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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
Background of the Study
Malaysia, a rapidly industrializing nation in South East Asia, has abundant natural
resources. Currently, the money derived from these resources is being used to educate
Malaysians at all levels. An increasingdemand for higher education has forced the
government to establishmore universities and colleges as well as to increase the enrollment of
existing higher education facilities.
Despite the rapid expansion in their numberand size, the Malaysianuniversities and
colleges still lack the requisite infrastructural capacity, local teaching expertise and manpower
to meet the rapidly increasing enrollment in higher education, particularly the high demand for
science and technology-based professional courses This inability of theMalaysian higher
education programs to admit qualified candidates who seek admission has forced a large
number ofMalaysian students to seek higher education overseas, either through government
sponsorship or private financing. Through amassive program of scholarships, fellowships,
and loans, thegovernment and otheragencies have sent a large number of students to the
United States of America to study at various levels (Seivaratnam, 1988)
These students being educated abroad in the U.S. differ from one another in numerous
ways, including personality, ability, motivation, and skill. They also differ in how they learn
best ormost efficiently. This difference is often referred to as learning style
Kolb (1984) reported that an individual's learning style at any given moment is
influenced by hereditary aswell as factors in the past and present. Factors in the past include
previous experiences and habits ofthought and action, personality orientation and education.
Among present factors are career choice, current job orcurrent studies.
Students leam ina variety of manners, but their preferred learning styles may vary
according to the learning task (Talbot, 1983). Learning styles may also change over the
course of the student's college career (Geiger &Pinto, 1991). Kolb, Rubin, and Mclntyre
(1984) have uncovered interesting relationships between learmng styles and college major,
career path, and occupational preference. The research ofTorbit (1981) supports the
relationship between academic discipline, chosen career, and learning styles.
According to the literature, the selection ofan academic major, the chosen method of
problem solving, and preferred teaching methods reflect learning styles. Kolb (1976) noted
that different learning environments require distinctive skills of the learners. Hodges and
Evans (1983) argued that learning ismore efficient when students are presented with
information matched to their learning styles. Kolb and Goldman (1973) found that those
students whose learning styles did not fit their discipline would have lower grades
Some cross-culture research has revealed that certain ethnic groups have learmng
styles that aredistinct fi-om those ofother ethnic groups (Dunn et al., 1990). Witkin and
Berry (1975) found that the cultural background of individuals can influence learmng styles.
While notall persons of a particular culture may leam in the same way, there are patterns in
how members of different cultures leam more effectively (Flannery, 1991).
Any variability in learning styles might beexplained by other characteristics of the
individual suchas genderor academic major (Miller & Escolme, 1990). Dorsey andPierson
(1984) found that age and prior experience affect learning style more than did gender or ethnic
background.
Claxton and Murrel (1987) reported that students' perceived knowledge of learning
styles increased their academic success in college courses. Nelson et al (1993) found that
knowledge of learning styles preferences increases college students' achievement and reduces
their drop out rate. Corlett (1992) found that, when students are taught in a manner
consistent with their learning styles, they experience increased academic achievement, improve
their attitudes toward learning and havea reduction in discipline problems
Kirk (1986) reported that learning styles correlate with grade point average and
parental education. However, age, gender, and collegemajor/minor do not correlate
significantly. According to Blank and James (1993), the rationale for assessing student
learning styles is to be able to providea learning environment that maximizes learning for each
student byteaching to his or her strengths and avoiding weakness. Understanding how
Malaysian students learn is an important variable of effective leaching
Statement of the Problem
Malaysian students studying in the United Statesmay be stressed by changes in
language, climate, culture, diet and attitudes. They may also encounterconflicts in their
academic pursuits as a result of their learning styles. Any variability in learning styles might be
explained by other characteristics of the individuals such asgender, age, educational level
attained, academic major, primary sponsorship, years ofwork experience, length of stay, or
examinationformat preference.
Despite increased attention and importance placed on student learning styles, there is a
lack of research on the learning styles ofMalaysian students However, research on the
learning styles ofMalaysian students is critical in assisting them to achieve their fullest
potential and recognizing diversity when enhancing the educational environment. This study
focused on the learning styles ofMalaysian students and how these distinctive styles relate to
various selected demographic characteristics of the students
Purpose of the Study
The central purpose of this studywas to identify and describe the learning styles of
Malaysian students at Iowa StateUniversity, andto investigate the relationships between
learning styles and selected demographic characteristics.
Research Questions
More specifically, this study attempted to answer the following research questions:
1. What is the preferred learning style ofMalaysian students at ISU, by gender, as
measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory?
2. What is the preferred learning style ofMalaysian students at ISU, by age, as measured
byKolb's Learning Style Inventory?
3. What is the preferred learning style ofMalaysian students at ISU, by educational level
attained, as measured byKolb's Learning Style Inventory?
4. What is the preferred learning style ofMalaysian students at ISU, by academic major, as
measured byKolb's Learning Style Inventory^
5. What is the preferred learning style ofMalaysian students at ISU, by primary
sponsorship, as measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory?
6. What is the preferred learning style ofMalaysian students at ISU, by work experience,
as measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory''
7. What is the preferred learning style ofMalaysian students at ISU. by length ofstay, as
measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory?
8. What is the preferred learning style ofMalaysian students at ISU, by examination format
preferences, as measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory''
Hypotheses of the Study
The following null hypotheses were tested:
I- The learning styles ofMalaysian students at ISU are not related to gender asmeasured
by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory.
2. The learning styles ofMalaysian students at ISU are not related to age asmeasured by
Kolb's Learning Style Inventory,
3. The learning styles ofMalaysian students at ISU are not related to educational level
attained as measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory.
4. The learning styles ofMalaysian students at ISU are not related to academic major as
measured by Kolb's learning style inventory.
5. The learning styles ofMalaysian students at ISU are not related to primary sponsorship
as measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory.
6. The learning styles ofMalaysian students at ISU are not related to years ofwork
experience as measured byKolb's Learning Style Inventory.
7. The learning styles ofMalaysian students at ISU are not related to length ofstay as
measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory.
8. The learning styles ofMalaysian students at ISU are not related to examination format
preference as measured byKolb's Learning Style Inventory.
Assumptions of the Study
The basic assumptions of this study were;
\. Kolb's Learning Style Inventory (1985) is a valid instrument for assessing students'
preferences for learning abilities and learning styles.
2. Students have responded to the survey instrument as honestly as possible.
3. Students who have responded to the survey instrument are not atypical of students in
terms ofvariety of learning styles.
4. Students who have responded to the survey instrument are representative of people
from various geographical areas ofMalaysia,
5. Students who have responded to the survey instrument have educational goalsand
developmental needs as they enter institutions of higher education and purse their
educational goals.
6. The studentswill be returning to Malaysia after their studiesat Iowa State University
Delimitations of the Study
This study wasconducted with the following limitations;
1. This study was limited toMalaysian students enrolling at Iowa State University for
spring semester, 1995
2. This study was hmited toBumiputra Malay students who were sponsored by the
Malaysian government and other agencies.
Procedures of the Study
The study procedures consisted of the following;
1. Formulation of the problem
2. Review the related literature pertaining to learning styles.
3. Identify the population or sample for the study
4. Prepare a research proposal for the study
5. Develop a survey instrument to be used for gathering data for the study.
6. Gather data via the instrument.
7. Analyze the data in descriptive terms andthrough inferential statistics using the
Statistical Package Statview for Macintosh at Iowa State University.
8. Interpret the findings.
9. Write the summary, conclusions, implications, and recommendations.
Derinition of Terms
For the purpose ofthis study, the following definitions were used
1. Learning mode. The way an individual uniquely processes information, including
concrete experience (feeling), reflective observation (watching), abstract
conceptualization (thinking), and active experimentation (doing) (Kolb, 1976).
2. Concrete Experience. The ability oropenness to being involved with new experiences
and new situations openly and without bias (with emphasis on an intuitive rather than
analytical learning) (Kolb, 1976).
3. Reflective Observation: The ability to understand themeaning of ideas, experiences or
situations of careful observation (open-mindedness and thoughtful judgement are
important) (Kolb, 1976).
4. Abstract Conceptualization: The ability to integrate concepts into theories (this
emphasizes analyzing and thinking) (Kolb, 1976).
5. Active Experimentation: The ability to apply theories or ideas to practical situations or
problem solving (Kolb. 1976),
6. Learning Styles: Various combinations of learning modes which make up an individual's
characteristic meansof perceiving and processing information. These are diverger,
assimilator, converger, and accommodator (Kolb, 1976).
7. Diverger: Has dominance in the areas of concrete experience and reflective
observation. These individuals are strong in imaginative ability and in viewing concrete
situations from many perspectives. Other strengths include investigating new patterns,
recognizing problems, and generating alternatives (Kolb, 1976)
8. Assimilator: Has dominance in the areas of abstract conceptualization and reflective
observation. These individuals' greatest strengths lie in creating theoretical models. The
concern for abstract concept formation is stronger than the concern for the way theones
applied (Kolb, 1976).
9. Converger: Has dominance in abstract conceptualization and active experimentation
These individuals do best in situationswhere there is a smgle correct answer to a
question or problem (Kolb, 1976).
10. Accommodator: Has dominance in concrete experience and active experimentation.
These individuals excel in situations that demand adaption to specific circumstances
(Kolb, 1976).
11. Kolb '5 Learning Style Inventory (1985): Originally developed by Kolb in 1976, but later
revised to its present twelve-item form as a self-description questiormaire as ameans to
measure individual learning styles based on experiential learning theory. Four learning
modes are assessed: concrete experience, reflective observation, abstract
conceptualization, and active experimentation (Kolb, 1985).
12. Malaysia: AFederation consisting of (a) Peninsular Malaysia, and (b) Sabah and
Sarawak. The population is approximately 77million, ofwhich the major ethnic groups
are: 61.9% Bumiputra, 29.5% Chinese, and 8.6% Indians Bumiputra means "son of
soil", a term officially used to cover not only Malays butalso all indigenous groups,
mainly the Kadazans and Ibans ofSabah and Sarawak (Far Eastern Economic Review,
Asia Yearbook, 1994).
13. Selecteddemographic characteristics ofMalaysian students: Age, gender, educational
level attained, academic major, primary sponsorship, years ofwork experience, length of
stay, and examination format preference.
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CHAPTER U. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction
The central purposeof this study was to identify anddescribe the learning styles of
Malaysian students at Iowa State University, and to investigate the relationships between
learning styles and selected demographic characteristics Kolb's Learning Style Inventory was
used in which styles of learners are classified into four types diverger, assimilator, converger,
and accommodator The selected demographic characteristics ofMalaysian students included
in the study were: gender, age, educational level attained, academic major, primary
sponsorship, years ofwork experience, length of stay, and examinationformat preference.
The references sought in conducting this study were: the Educational Resources
Information Center (ERIC) Clearinghouse, theses and doctoral dissertations, journals, and
publications which provided information relevant to the study Searches utilized the subject
titles of learning styles, and Malaysian students Information on learning styles were examined
in order to gain insight into the development of a data collectiondevice as well as the
procedures other researchers used for the collection and analysis ofdata On the other hand,
information on Asian students and in particularMalaysian students were studied to gather data
about their problems and needs in the United States Much has been written regarding
learning styles while little research appeared to havebeen conducted which related directly to
the subject of this study The literature reviewis organized into three parts: Learning styles,
Kolb's Learning Styles, and Malaysian Students
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Learning Styles
Since themid 1970s, the concept oflearning style has been gaining wide acceptance in
a number ofeducational environments. According to Keefe (1982), learning style has
cognitive, affective, and physiological elements Cognitive elements are internal to the
information processing system and require careful training for any adaptive change. Affective
elements are preferential in nature and respond to both training andmatching strategies.
Physiological elements are rooted in learner reactions to the environment and are responsive
to instructional matching. These elements appeared in the literature as early as 1892(Keefe,
1979).
Learning style definitions
The definitions of learning styleare abundant. However, there is no widely accepted
definition of learning styles, and the concept takes on a somewhat different meaning
depending on the definition used. The following definitions have been picked out to be
illustrative:
1. According to Gregorc (1979), "Learning style consists ofdistinctive behaviorswhich
serve as indicators of how a person learns from and adapts to his environment" (p. 1).
2. Schmeck (1988) defined learning style as the peculiar combinationof strategies and
processes a student habitually employs when trying to leam new material.
3. Learning style describes a student in terms of those educational conditions under which
he is most likely to leam. Learning style describes how a student learns, not what he or
she has learned (Hunt, 1979).
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4. Learning style refers to the affective component ofthe educational experience that
motivates students to choose, attend to. and perform well in a course or other
educational endeavor (Canfield, 1988)
5. Learning style is the way inwhich each the learnerbegins to concentrate on, process,
absorb, and retain information (Dunn, 1988).
6. Kolb (1984) defined learning styles asone's preferred methods ofperceiving and
processing information
In summary, these selected researchers have referred to learmng style as addressing
perception and ordering (Gregorc, 1979); having contrasts of deep and shallow information
processing (Schmeck, 1988); having a conceptual level ranging from low to high (Hunt,
1979); discussing conditions, content, modes, and expectations (Canfield, 1988), learning
styles model is multidimensional, encompassing five stimulus categories including;
environment, emotional, sociological, physical, andpsychological (Dunn, 1988), and an
experiential learning model specifying hereditary, past and present experiences, and the
environment (Kolb, 1984).
Advantages of learning styles
Butler (1988) postulated four major advantages of the assessment of learning style:
1. It facilitates instructors' examimng how they themselves learn.
2. It forces instructors to examining whether they have developed or masked theirown
learning styles;
3. It forces instructors to examine whether theyare harming or fiTJStrating their students by
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how they teach; and
4. The knowledge provides abasis for planning strategies to help students who have
different learning styles including styles different from their instructors style.
Research on learning styles
Learning styles have been the focus of considerable study, attracting the interest of
researchers in a number ofschools, colleges, and universities. Murphy (1992) observed that
men perform better in relation to women on objective (multiple choice) tests compared to
other forms ofassessment. Brown and Burke (1987) argued that the individual s experiences
and environmental pressures such as teaching styles, course content and problem presentations
may also lead to changes in learning style preferences.
Reid (1987) found that factors such as sex, length oftime in the United States, length
oftime studying Enghsh in the United States, field ofstudy, level ofeducation, TOEFL score,
and age were related to differences in learning styles. Dorsey and Pierson (1984) concluded
that age and prior work experience influence learmng styles, and their data indicated that the
adult, especially afterage 33, learns better by doing
Domino (1971) found that college students taught in their preferred learning styles
scored higher on tests, knowledge offacts, attitude, and efficiency than those taught in
instructional styles different from their preferred styles. Fritzsche (1977) suggested that the
study oflearning styles may yield results that will allow identification oflearning styles that
are successful in specific learmng environments and other styles that are more successful in
other environments.
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Study oflearning styles may yield results that will allow identification oflearning styles that
are successful in specific learning environments and other styles that are more successful in
other environments.
Felder and Silverman (1988) suggested that many students underperform in college
because theirlearning style does not match the learning style of their instructor However,
any instructor, teaching in a manner that comes naturally, will be most effective with students
whose preferred learning styles match their own
Research on learning style has suggested that no smgle instructional method or
approach is effective for all students (Dunn &Dunn, 1978) When students cannot leam the
way instructors teach, the instructors must then teach students the way they leam (Dunn.
1990). However, McCarthy (1980) has shown that students can be taught specific learmng
strategies and study skills for particular leammg tasks, even though their preferred learning
styles do not match the instructor's teaching styles.
Cano et al (1992) stated that since not all students leam the same, it is essential that
instructors recognize the learning styledifference of their students and teach in a manner in
which all learning styles are considered. Claxton and Murrell (1987) reported that
administrators used learning style data to successfully change teaching strategies of faculty in
departments that had high dropout rates
However, Gregorc (1979) stated many reasons for deliberately not matching styles
1. Students have qualities of all styles to one degree or another,
2. Students need to leam to adapt.
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3. Teaching style includes a teacher's personal behaviors and media technologies chosen to
deliver and receive information,
4. Too much matching can create boredom, and
5. Periods ofmismatch can produce new and varied experiences, but chronic periods of
acute mismatch can result in mental, emotional, and physical problems.
Learning style inventories
Aperson's learning style can bedetermined by administering leammg style inventories.
While many inventories are paper and pencil instruments, some are self reported, some are self
(or instructor) scored, others require professional scoring and interpretations, and still others
may be inappropriate for a particular group (Cox & Zamudio, 1993)
Davis (1989) described three basic types, which help identify learning preference
1. Cognitive Inventories Howa person perceives and classifies information, how
information is ordered and sequenced, what strategies are used to solve problems,
whether concrete or abstract information is handled more efficiently;whether preference
is for fluid, spontaneous learningor for carefully plarmed studies, and whether a person
is primarily a visual, auditory, or tactile learner.
2. Affective Inventories. How a person ismotivated for a learning task, and how he or she
remains motivated; what values, beliefs, and attitudes are related to learning, what
physical conditions are preferred in the learning environment; what kinds of
relationships are desired with the teacher and with the other students; and how success
and failure are handled.
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3. Psychomotor Inventories. How skills are developed; what type ofcontent (subject
matter) aperson likes best, how much movement or action is needed in the learning
environment: and what modes (ways) of presentation an individual prefers
Several inventories designed to assess differences in individual learning styles have
been developed. However, a factor analytic study ofrepresentative learning styles inventories
concluded that, when evaluating form, length, and language used, no single instrument was
better than any of the others (Ferrall, 1983)
Kolb's Learning Styles
Among several inventories currently being used to assess learning style is the Learning
Style Inventory developed by Kolb (1976) This inventory is a good example ofa cognitive
inventory Kolb's Learning Style Inventory isbased on experiential learning theory which
includes the concepts of learning and individual development. According toKolb (1984), the
inventory isbased on results of three major psychological studies: (1) the works ofDewey
(1938), who emphasized the role ofexpenence in the learning process; (2) Lewin (1951), who
stressed the importance of the learner being active in learning, and (3) Piaget (1971). who
described intelligence asthe result of the interaction of the person and the environment rather
than as something innate.
The theory of experiential learning is that ideas are not fixed but are formed and
reformed through experience (Kolb, 1984) Experiential learning is a holistic, integrative
perspective onlearning that combines experience, perception, cogmtion, and behavior (Kolb,
1976).
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Kolb defined learning styles as one's preferred methods for perceiving and processing
information. This definition evolved through Kolb's four stages oftheexperiential learning
cycle, from which four adaptive learning modes were identified (see Figure 1). These four
modes are ways students deal with their educational environment: concrete experience (CE),
reflective observation (RO), abstract conceptualization (AC), and active experimentation
(AE), Each ofthese four learning modes has unique characteristics. Concrete individuals rely
onor acquire new learning by tangible, felt qualities of immediate experience. Reflective
Concrete
^ Experience
9
r
Active 3 Reflective
Experimentation^ transforming Observation
i
» n
9
Figure 1, The Kolb learning cycle
Abstract
Conceptualization
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individuals exhibit their intentions by an internal reflection on the external world Abstract
individuals comprehend information conceptually and symbolically. Active individuals extend
the environment byexternal manipulation.
Another way to look at the cycle is to distinguish between two fundamental elements
in the learning process—grasping and transforming. Kolb (1976) proposed that the learning
process is acombination of the four learning abilities, with two of the four being polar
opposites. The first combination is acontinuum which requires skills for taking in, or
grasping information while the second continuum requires skills for transforming the
information (see Figure 1).
The continuum for grasping information requires skill in concrete experience (CE) and
abstract conceptualization (AC), while the continuum for transforming the experience requires
skills in reflective observation (RO) and abstract experimentation (AE) Acombination of
these four learning abilities shows the student's preferred learning styles. Learners who favor
both CE and RO are labeled divergers, while learners who favor both RO and AC are labeled
assimilators. Learners favoring both AC and AE are labeled convergers. Finally, learners
who favorboth AE andCE are labeled accommodators (Kolb, 1976) (see Figure 2).
On the basis of Kolb's research and clinical observations, the characteristics which
have beenassociated with each learning style are summarized as follows:
L Divergers: Tend to see problems from all sides, person-oriented, imaginative,
emotional, and generators of ideas
2. Assimilators: Tend to be theory-based, problem solvers, ^stract creators ofmodels.
AE —
STEP 4
ACCOMMODATOR
ACTIVE
CONVERGER
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Figure 2. Relationship ofKolb's learning dimensions, modes, and styles
and prefer ideas to people.
3. Convergers: Tend to be simplifiers, task-oriented, practical, unemotional, and prefer
things to people.
4. Accommodators; Tend to be doers, risk takers, intuitive, learn by trial and error, and
adapt to immediate circumstance.
Differences in learning styles are a result of heredity, past life experiences, and the
demands of the present environment. Additionally, through socialization experiences in
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family, school, and work, learners tend to emphasize some learning abilities over others (Kolb
&Fry, 1975). Kolb (1976) suggested that as people gets older, they move from a
predominate style to amore integrated approach in which they use whatever combination of
styles is required by the situation.
Wilson (1986) hassummarized the theory interms of four basic propositions
1. Learning isa cyclic process involving four kinds of styles (i.e., ttunking, doing,
watching, and feeling),
2. All normal adults possess and use all of the four styles,
3. The level of these styles and preferences for their use vary among individuals, and
4. An individual's learning style preference can beassessed through the use of theLearning
Style Inventory.
Katz (1988) stated that Kolb's Learning Style Inventory can beused primarily in three
ways;
\. It can serve as a learning device to help individuals or groups to understand their
particular learning styles,
2. It can beused to predict such problem-solving behaviors as career selection by relating
college majors or professions to a characteristic learning style; and
3. It can be used as a criterion for choosing instructional methods or matching students to
various educational options.
21
Research on Kolb's learning styles
Kolb's Learning Style Inventory has been used in a variety ofways and in several fields
to asses how individuals leam and how teachers teach. It has been used extensively to assess
learning styles indifferent academic disciplines. Smith and Kolb (1986) noted that, to date,
over 300 published research papers have been cataloged relating to thevarious aspects of
learning stylepreferences and psychometric properties of Kolb's Learning Style Inventory,
Kolb (1984) found that women tend to prefer concrete learning styles, whereas men
aremore likely to opt for abstract conceptualization modes of learning. Vemon-Gerstenfeld
(1989) found that women are slightly more reflective in their learning stylethan men. Women
tend to be more abstract in their mode of thinking and thus, quicker to adopt computers. In a
study byMiller and Kennedy (1979), most engineering alumni displayed a converger learning
style, as compared to most social workers in the sample who were accommodators.
Kolb (1981) reported that several students revealed patterns of relationships among
academic fields and learning styles, Kolb summarized the clustering of social professions
(education, social work, and law) as accommodators, while humanities and social sciences
were classified divergers. Professions in the natural scienceswere classified as assimilators,
while science-based professions (most notably engineering) were clustered as convergers.
Similarly, Kolb (1985) listed careers in organizations, business, and promotion as
accommodators; and careers in service organizations, arts, and entertainment as divergers.
Kolb also listed information careers and science as assimilators, and careers as specialists and
technology as convergers. Kolb (1984) concluded that undergraduate majors are a factor in
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forming an individual's learning styles. Undergraduate business majors tended to be
accommodators, engineers tended to be convergers; English, history, psychology, and political
science majors tended to be divergers, mathematics, chemistry, economics, and sociology
majors tended tobe assimilators, and physics major fall between converger and assimilator.
Kolb (1984) reported that, ifa learning style is matched with the appropriate academic
area, students will perform at higher levels Ifamismatch does occur between students
learning styles and their academic areas, the individual either will change to conform to the
discipline or leave the field.
Lassan (1984) reported that, as students progress toward the senior year in college,
they become less fixed in one learning style, showing a tendency to become better able to
learn through a variety of modes. Lassan expected that studentswould move to greater
abstraction as they grew older. As students develop the capacity to learn in a variety of
learning modes, they attain the skills to copewith and adapt to the educational environment
Dorsey and Pierson (1984) studied 513 adults enrolled in occupational education
programs and found there isa change to theaccommodator learning style in adult students.
They also found that age and prior experience affect leammg style more than do sex or
ethnicity. A studyassessing the relationship of freshmen students' learning style, grade point
average, and number of credit hours in selected academic fields failed to find anyconsistent
relationship between thesemeasures of outcome and scores on the Learning Style Inventory
(Thompson et al., 1978).
Pigg,Busch, andLacy (1980) surveyed a sample of 349 county extension agents and
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found the inventory useful in developing adult educational programs. They also reported that
the dominant learning styles type ofthe countyextension agentswas that of accommodator.
Although this is different from Kolb's result, they proposed that this may be becauseof the
individual's learning styles being modified by the work of the environment
Korhonen and McCall (1987) administered Kolb's Learning Style Inventory to 120
adults enrolled in common curriculum non credit classes and found that learning style and
learning environment interacts to affect achievement. Of the four learning styles,
accommodators and divergers scored highest in classes which emphasized remembering by
either recognition or recall. Assimilators and convergers scored highest in classes in which
understanding the literal message contained in the communication was featured
Kotar (1980) found a relationship between learning styles and personal charactenstics
such as sex, parental status, undergraduate major, and preferred instructional type. Kirk
(1986) studied learning styles of 70 adult learners and found that learning styles correlate with
grade point average and parental education However, age, gender, and college major or
minor do not correlate significantly in his study In addition. Kirk reported that, of the four
learning styles, accommodators were most likely to earn high grade-point averages.
Therefore, Kirk was unable to support the relationship of learning styles with choice of
academic major, as Kolb had previously established
Carrier (1987) found that differences in learning styles have been associated with
preferences for type, frequency, and intensity of instructional feedback Computer-based
instruction was most effective when the different styles and preferences of the learners were
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accommodated.
In asurvey of 163 dental hygiene students. Carrier, Newell, and Lange (1982) found
that students with different learning styles showed distinctly different preferences for
classroom activities. Similarly, Carrier, Williams, and Dalgaard (1988) found that students
with different learning styles showed distinctly different preferences for note-taking. Students
who were more concrete (accommodators and divergers) did not practice note-taking
seriously, however, their counterparts (assimilators and convergers) copied verbatim
information from the lecture
Brenenstuhl and Catalanello (1979) reported that students reached higher levels of
academic performance when learning style was used as an aid in individualizing learning
environments. In a study of 101 male and female first year university students, Magolda
(1989) found that women's cognitive development did not represent aqualitatively different
pattern of development from that ofmen Men and women did not differ in their views of
knowledge (cognitive complexity) and approaches to learning (learning styles).
Dixon (1982) believed that by understanding the difference in learning styles and
taking them into account in designing training programs, greater gains can be made in
learning, participants' reactions to the program will be more positive, and training time can be
reduced.
Sugarman (1985) recommended that trainers recogmze their own preferred learning
styles and consider how much these preferences are reflected in their course design.
Highhouse and Doverspike (1987) investigated the relationship between learning styles and
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occupational preference portrayed by the Holland self-directed search This study revealed a
relationship between Artistic interests and the Concrete Experience mode Enterprismg,
Social, Conventional, and Realistic interests were all related to the Active Experimentation
learning mode.
Malaysian Students
A student inMalaysia goes through six years of primary education and five years of
secondary education, before attending college, polytechnic, or university education. Between
the ages of 11 and 18, a student has to sit for three major examinations, and depending onhis
or herperformance, will be tracked into different schools or education streams. It is
commonly agreed that the students intoday's society are under much pressure to excel
academically. Therefore, it is not surprising that some students may focus on passing
examinations and. in the process, lose sight of themain goal of getting an education. The
Malaysian student specializesat the very earlyage of 15, and much time is spent cramming
factual knowledge of a narrow technical nature. This type of education has trained students to
analyze facts logically and, when encountering a situation, to act based on an intellectual
understanding.
Henderson, Milhouse, and Cao (1993) stated that differences in climate, food, living
conditions and standards, social values, ways of behaving, styles of learmng, andmodes of
communication canbe very stressfijl andoverwhelming for international students in the United
States. According to Biggs (1992), students fi"om Asian countries are often perceived by their
professors at Western universities as over-relying on rote learning. They are accused of
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internalizing the views oftheir teachers and textbooks rather than displaying the independent,
critical thinking desired at the university level
Ottenberg, Noi, and Smith (1992) mentioned that Asian learning styles oftendo not
match American teaching styles and techniques. Because of these differences goodAsian
students sometimes do not do as well as they could. For example, Lam-Phoon (1986) found
that Asian students had better tolerancefor noise andmuchpreferred learning with a hands-on
approach than by listening to lecture or reading; they requiredmore intake, warmth, and
routines than did girls and also were more conforming
Both the curriculum and teaching methods inMalaysian schoolshaveemphasized a
largely convergent thinking approach that involves considerable memorization, rote learning,
and strict conformity to the expectations of teachers This could be due to the influence of the
traditional cuhure. Malaysian students are more accustomed to a formal classroom
atmosphere. Lectures are the primary teachingmethod they have experienced. Teachers are
looked upon as symbolsofauthority, learning takes place in a passive manner and personal
relationships with students are rare. The ideal instructoris perceived as having knowledge of
the subject matter and a willingness to help students
In Malaysian schools, comprehensive examinations have been used as a basis for
academic promotion from one grade to the next Essay and short answer items are most
frequently used for the examination. In contrast. Miller and Escolme (1991) stated that
objective tests are commonplace in the United States International students, particularly
those schooled in the British tradition, mav find such examination methods new and alien, and
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in this case, problems might arise. Reid (1987) found that Malaysian students preferred group
learning. It is probable that culture, in particular previous educational experience, enter into
student learning style preferences for group and individual learning
Alsagoff (1986) reported that Malaysian male students were very keen to succeed and
make use ofthe opportunity to earn a degree They have vaned learmng preferences. Watkin
and Ismail (1994) reported that the more senior Malaysian students were extrinsically
motivated and feared failure more often than thejuniors. This is probably due to the senior
students' recognition that their major public examinations will influence their careerprospects.
Furthermore, when studying in their own country and using their own first language,
Malaysian students tend to use learning strategies designed to maximize understanding,
including reading widely, debating issues, and reflectmg on what theywere learning.
Taylor (1988) found that factors for predicting the first year success ofMalaysian
students in the U.S were post-secondary performance, secondary school performance, source
of financial support, additional mathematics score, and gender English proficiency was not
significant as a predictor of college success. However, Xia (1991) reported that the most
troublesome adjustment problems encountered byMalaysian students in the U.S. were the
Enghsh language, placement service, financial aid, social and personal aspects, academic
aspects, and religious service areas
The most severe academic problems considered by international studentswere giving
oral reports, participating in classroom discussions, takingnotes in class, understanding
lectures, and preparing written reports (Sharma, 1971). Graham (1993) found that most
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Asian students new to the United States have considerable difficulty with diverse grading
systems and technical problems associated with computer systems. The necessity to succeed
and not return home as a failure is a stressor for them.
In conclusion, the previous research has indicated that as international students in the
United States, Malaysians can expect to have some difficulties with language, educational
experience, finances, accommodation, and social interaction. These difficulties do have
significant effects on their academic performance.
Summary
Learning style refers to the characteristicways each individual collects, organizes, and
transforms information into useful knowledge and action. It influences such things as the
setting in which people learn, the kinds of things they want to learn, and how they will
approach learning situations. Students exhibit a variety of learning styles. The learning style
of a student is the product ofboth nature and the environment
A person's learning style can be determined by administering learning style inventories
Use of learning styles information enables students to be aware of their styles more quickly
This can aid teachers in understanding and enhancing students' attitudes toward and
performance in the classroom, and understanding the importance of person-environment fit.
Learning styles tend to be stable traits and may affect a wide range of learning
behaviors. Learning styles come as a result ofour heredity, experiences, and envirormient.
They are a result of nature and nurture and can be modified with age and experience. Styles
are value-fi-ee and no style is better than another. In fact, some styles may be more effective
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than others in certain situations.
The Kolb Learning Style Inventory (1985) measures an individual's relative emphasis
on concrete experience, abstract conceptualization, active experimentation, and reflective
observation. In addition, the inventory indicates the extent towhich an individual's preferred
style isabstract versus concrete and active experimentation versus reflective observation
Kolb has designated four learning types as diverger, assimilator. converger, and
accommodator. While each type has certain strengths and weakness, people learn more
effectively as they develop learning skills in their areas of weakness.
The Kolb Learning Style Inventory helps students see which of these learning types is
their preferred style. However, the responsibility for the professional application of these
known learning styles rests with the instructor Therefore, learning style is important in an
academic context. Research suggests individuals learn best when taught using methods that
complement their preferred learning styles The measurement of learning styles has important
implications for classroom instruction, training and development, and organizational
interventions.
A number of research studieshave been completed on student preferred learning
styles. These studies were reported from two perspectives: the relationship of student
learning preferences to instructional setting and the relationship of learning styles to students
academic performance. Regardless of the focus of assessment, conclusions and
recommendations throughout the learning style literature reflect several common themes:
1. Individuals prefer to learn differently;
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2. Individual learning styles are identifiable;
3. Students' recognition oftheir own learning styles can help them make useful decisions
regarding their approaches to selecting and processing information;
4. Matching or mismatching learning style and instructional technique has significant
implications for both cognitive and affective leanung, and
5. Instructors and institutions have a responsibility to consider style in instructional
delivery. Within theuniversity environment, the effect of teaching styles, course content
and problem presentation are all likely to induce complementary changes in learning
styles.
No research has been reported on the learning style preferences ofMalaysian students
who study in the United States. An understanding ofthe learning styles preferences ofthese
students will provide insight into obstacles and support systems which can be used to enrich
the instructional environment for degree programs
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CHAPTER m. METHODOLOGY
The central purpose ofthis study was to identify and describe the learning styles of
Malaysian students at Iowa State University, and to determine the relationships between
learning styles and selected demographic characteristics. This study employed a descriptive
method ofresearch with a purpose to systematically describe a situation or area ofinterest
factually and accurately (Isaac &Michael, 1990). According toIssac and Michael, the design
isappropriate for describing the learning style ofthe study population and for exploring
possible relationships between learning style and selected characteristics ofstudy population.
In this chapter a description ofthe subjects, the survey instrument, data collection, and
data analysis are presented.
Population of the Study
Ideally, a study should be conducted with Malaysian students studying in all the United
States. However, due to financial constraints the researcher decided to limit this study to the
Malaysian student population at Iowa State University in Ames. The enrollment ofMalaysian
students in this institution is the largest among the universities in Iowa.
Two sources were usedto identify the subjects, both published documents. One
sourcedocument usedwas the list of names ofMalaysian students, released bythe Office of
International Students and Scholars at Iowa State University The document lists the names,
addresses and telephone numbers as well as academic major. The second document wasa
Newsletter ofMalaysian Students, published by theMid-west Malaysian Students Department
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Evanston, Illinois. From this information, subjects were identified and selected to form an
overall list for the population of study. Several telephone calls were made to venfy names,
addresses, and academic major as many of the Malaysian students shared houses, flats, or
apartments.
This process enabled the researcher to identify 63 sponsored undergraduates
Malaysian students at Iowa State University The population included sponsored students (N
=53) and students whose sponsorship had been terminated recently due to low academic
performance (N =10). According to JCrejcie and Morgan (1970), as the population increases,
the sample size increases at adiminishing rate and remains relatively constant at slightly more
than 380 cases. So, the sample size for a population of63 should be 55 Since the
population size for the study was small, the researcher was advised by statisticians to sample
the entire population, who were Malaysian Malays and single (unmamed) All subjects were
enrolled in various courses during the spring semester of 1995 Abreakdown by gender
revealed that 54.0 percent (N =34) were males and 46.0 percent (N =29) were females.
Survey Instrumeat
The survey instrument was developed in two parts to collect data relevant to the
objectives, research questions, and hypotheses on the study. Part one was the Learning Style
Inventory (LSI) (Kolb, 1985) that measures learning styles of the subject The sconng ofLSI
served as the dependent variables of this study Part two of the survey instrument employed a
Student Demographic Questionnaire in order to describe the selected characteristics of the
subjects. These selected characteristics served as the independent variables for this study
For this study, several learning style instruments were reviewed Gregorc Style
Delineator (GSD) developed by Gregorc (1985); Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI)
developed by Bnggs and Myers (1983), Learning Style Inventory (LSI) developed by Kolb
(1985); and Learning Style Questionnaire (LSQ) developed by Marshall and Merritt (1984).
Kolb's Learning Style Inventory (1985) was selected.
The researcher purchased the Kolb's Learning Style Inventorv" (LSI) (1985). which is
available commercially in printed form from the McBer Company in Boston Kolb stheory
and instmment were selected because the theory provides a perspective that extends beyond
the classroom and integrates broadly based ideas about development (Claxton &Ralston,
1978). The instrument is brief, straightforward, and constructed so subjects can respond
easily as they would in alearning situation It is also capable ofmeasuring and predicting
behavior in away that is consistent with the theory ofexperiential learning (Trayer, 1991).
There is avalid relationship between learning style and career choice, professional education,
and learning and development (Katz, 1988). As the instrument can be completed in ashort
period of time and be effectively administered through amail survey as well, it has been
extensively tested among small and large aduh populations (Kolb, 1981)
Kolb's Learning Style Inventory (1985) is a paper and pencil instrument, and consists
of12 sentence completion items related to learning which can be completed in 10-15 minutes.
It is designed to measure the strengths and weaknesses ofeach subject Subjects are asked to
rank four responses, from 4(most preferred) to I (least preferred), based on how they believe
they learn best. The total of each of the four columns will range from 12 to 48 and will
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reflect each of the four stages in the learning cycle as described in Kolb's experiential learning
theory, namely. Concrete Experience (CE). Reflective Observation (RO), Abstract
Conceptualization (AC), and Active Expenmentation (AE). In addition, two other scores are
computed from these four: (a) AC minus CE indicates the degree to which the learning style
is biased toward abstraction (positive number) or concreteness (negative number), and (b) RO
minus AE reflects apossible bias toward reflection (positive number) or activity (negative
number). These two scores will range from +36 to -36 and may be used to determine into
which quadrant the subject's preferred style of learning falls. The four quadrants are identified
as Diverger, Assimilator, Converger, or Accommodator. These four styles indicate whether
the subject (a) views concrete situations in many ways (Diverger), (b) consolidates awide
range of information into alogical form (Assimilator), (c) emphasizes the use of ideas or
theories in apractical manner (Converger), or (d) leams primarily from hands on experiences
(Accommodator).
Several articles have reported the reliability and validity of the LSI. For the revised
LSI, Smith and Kolb (1986) reported high internal reliability as measured by Cronbach's alpha
coefficients for each ofthe scales (N =268), with a range of ,73 to .88. Sim et al. (1986)
noted improved reliability from the earlier form, reporting coefficients ranging from .76 to .85.
The LSI was normed on a sample of1,446 adults between the ages of18 and 60, with 638
men and 801 women representing diverse ethnic groups and career fields with an average
education of two years of college (Smith &Kolb, 1986)
The Student Demographic Questionnaire was designed for this study by the researcher
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and solicited information through a combination ofopen-ended and multiple response
questions. The initial draft of the Student Demographic Questionnaire originally had twelve
questions. Agroup often graduate students at Iowa State University examined the
questionnaire late in January, 1995. The reviewers were asked to comment on any words or
phrases that might be confusing or hard to understand. They were also asked also point out
any question that might be irrelevant to Malaysian students and to suggest other questions that
might be appropriate in developing this questionnaire. Revisions were made as the result of
the suggestions made by the reviewers regarding the draft questiormaire Questions on
ethnicity, TOEFL scores. Grade Point Average, and student classifications were removed and
replaced with aquestion on examination format preference. The final form ofthe Student
Demographic Questionnaire contained items that elicited data on gender, age. educational
level attained, length of stay, academic major, primary sponsorship, years ofwork experience,
and examination format preference.
The survey instrument, which consists ofKolb's Learning Style inventory and
preliminary revised Student Demographic Questionnaire, was pilot tested with agroup of20
privately funded undergraduate Malaysian students at Iowa State University early in March,
1995. They were asked to answer the questions as best as they could and identify the time
required to complete the questionnaire. The results ofthe pilot test revealed that the
questionnaire was easy to follow The time needed to complete it was between 25-30
minutes.
The survey instrument developed for use was reviewed during the Industrial Education
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and Technology (lEDT) 615 and Research and Evaluation (RESEV) 615 classes, and
approved by the major professor associated with this study. It was then submitted for
approval by the Human Subjects Review Committee at Iowa State University to ensure that
no unintended improprieties would result from the administration ofthe survey instrument. A
copy ofthe signed approval is shown in Appendix A, and the survey instrument used to
collect the data appears in Appendix B.
Data Collection Procedure
Thesubjects inthis study were 63 Malaysian students at IowaStateUniversity, Ames,
during the spring semester of 1995. They were all sponsored undergraduates majoring in
various courses. The researcher made appointments to visit the subjects to administer the
survey instrument personally, between April 9, 1995 and April 16, 1995 Thosewho
volunteered to participate in thestudy signed an informed consent form that was presented
prior to theadministration ofthe survey instrument. Acopy of theconsent form is shown in
Appendix C. Priorto receiving the survey instrument, the subjects were urged to answer
honestly, and assured that all responses would bekept anonymous and confidential.
Confidentiality wasmaintained throughout the study by assigning a code to each subject
during data collection and analysis Subjects were encouraged to ask anyquestions they
might have concerning the study.
The researcherused Webster's New WorldDictionary (3rd ed.) (Neufeldt & Gulralnik,
1987) to clarify the meanings of the phrases thatwere to be ranked. The subjects were
encouraged to focus on their individual learning styles rather than activities prescribed by a
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particular classroom instructor ormethod. The completed survey instruments were collected
on the same day after each visit by the researcher. Atotal of 88.9 percent (N = 56) of the
responses were collected along with signatures on the consent form All were usable for data
analysis.
The researcher scored the Learning Style Inventories (LSI) and computed a dominant
learning style for each respondent in accordance with LSI Self-Scoring Inventor^' and
Interpretation Booklet (Kolb, 1985). The Student Demographic Questionnaire completed by
each respondent also yielded information regardingeach respondent's gender, age. educational
level attained, academic major, primary sponsorship, years ofwork experience, length of stay,
and examination format preferences.
Data Analysis
Upon completion of the data collection, the information was analyzed to answer the
research questions and test the hypotheses The statistical package StatView 11 for the
Macintosh (1989), provided by the Computers Services at Iowa State University, was
employed to process the data. Variables of the study included both continuous and
categorical measures. Therefore, coding and/or recoding was necessary for some of the
variables prior to statistical calculations and hypotheses testing The independent variables for
this study were: gender, age, educational level attained, academic major, primary
sponsorship, years ofwork experience, length of stay, and examination format preferences.
The dependent variables were the scores of the LSI (diverger, assimilator. converger, and
accommodator).
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Gender was recorded as two categories, male and female. Age wasmeasured inyears,
and educational level attainedwas categonzed into two levels, namely, diploma and
certificate. Length of staywas measured inmonths. Academic majorwas posed as open-
ended questions then coded into two broad andgeneral categories—business and non-
business. The business category included academic majors such as accountmg, economics,
finance, management information system, marketing, and production/operation management,
while non-business included those ofbiochemistry, chemistry, food science, food service
management, aerospace engineering, architecture, computer engineering, computer science,
and landscape architecture. Primary sponsorship was categorized into two categories,
government and semi-government. Years of work experience were measured in years. The
preferences of subjects for each examination format (essay, short answer, true-false, multiple
choice, and matching) were analyzedby identifying the most fi-equently chosen formats. The
number of times each format was chosen as the most preferred by the subjects was counted on
the fi*equency scale.
Scoring of the LSI was consistent with procedures outlined in LSI user's guide (Kolb
& Smith, 1986). Four learning mode scores—concrete experience (CE), reflective
observation (RO), abstract conceptualization (AC), and active experimentation (AE), and
two learning orientation scores—abstract conceptualization scores minus concrete experience
scores (AC-CE), and active experimentation scores minus reflective observation scores (AE
RO) were obtained for each subject,
The subjects' preferences for Kolb's (1985) learning style types (diverger, assimilator.
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converger, and accommodator) are identified using the learning onentation norm scores
Individuals who score lower than the sample median on both AC-CE and AE-RO dimensions
are classified as divergers, while those who score higher than sample median on both AC-CE
and AE-RO dimensions are convergers Individuals who score lower than sample median on
AC-CE dimension but score higher than sample median on AE-RO dimension, are
accommodators, and those who score higher than sample median on AC-CE dimension and
score lower than sample median onAE-RO are classified as assimilators.
Since the samples were not random and all the variables were categorized, descriptive
statistics and the chi-square statistical procedure were used Descriptive statistics including
means, standard deviations, fi"equencies. and percentages were used to examine several
research questions. In addition to firequency analyses, the responses to these variables were
categorized, making it possible to compare responses by differences across the variables under
investigation. The chi-square statistical procedure was used to analyze relationships between
variables First, itmust benoted that learning styles are not normally distributed in the
population Second, Kolb's LSI scores place students in categones identified as diverger or
converger, assimilator or accommodator type The level of significance chosen for this study
was a = .05. The .05 alpha level is agood fail-safe standard because it is both convenient and
stringent enough to safeguard against accepting an insignificant result as significant. Analysis
ofthe information was completed in May, 1995. .A final written report for this study was
completed in June, 1995
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Summary
In this chapter the description of subjects, instrument, and procedures was presented.
The methods and procedures used to collect and analyze the data for the study were
explained. Also, the data analysis processes were covered. The results of these statistical
analyses and procedures on the data are provided and discussed in the next chapter.
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CHAPTERS. RESULTS
Introduction
The central purpose of this study was to identify and describe the teaming styles of
Malaysian students at Iowa State University, and to determine the relationships between
learning styles and selected demographic characteristics (gender, age, educational level
attained, academic major, primary sponsorship, years of work experience, length of stay, and
examination format preference.
Data relevant to these objectiveswere collected through a two-part survey instrument
described in the precedingchapter. Thischapterhas been devoted to reporting the results
gained through analysesofdata obtained from that survey instrument. The results are
reported under four main sections: (a) ResponseRates; (b) Description ofRespondents; (c)
Learning Style Inventory Results, and (d) Testing the Null Hypotheses.
Response Rates
Data were collected between April 9, 1995 and April 16, 1995, from a nonrandom
sample of63 undergraduate Malaysian students enrolled in full-time degree programs at Iowa
State University, during the spring semester of 1995 Survey instruments were distributed to
29 females (46.03%) and 34 males (54.97%). All the respondents were smgle Malaysian
Malays, Fifty-six survey instruments were completed for a response rate of 88,89 percent.
All 29 females (100%) and 27 males (79,41%) participated in the study. Only seven of 34
male students (20.59%) were unable to participate dunng the data collection period due to
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one of the following reasons: (a) they were not in town during the collection period, (b) they
canceled the appointment and were unable to reschedule; or (c) some of them were simply not
availableduring the data collection period Participation in this study was voluntary All
completed survey instruments were usable for data analysis Table 1 shows that of 56
students, 29 females (51.79%) and 27 males (48.21%) participated in this study.
Table 1. Survey response
Gender Surveys Distributed Surveys Completed
No Percent No Percent
Female 29 46.03 29 51.79
Male 34 54.97 27 48.21
Total 63 100.00 56 100.00
Description of the Respondents
The independent variables used in this study were obtained by asking respondents to
indicate the following selected characteristics; gender, age, educational level attained,
academic major, primary sponsorship, years ofwork experience, length of stay, and
examination format preferences. Information related to selected characteristics isdepicted in
Table 2.
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Table 2. Selected characteristics of the respondents (N = 56)
Variable
Gaider
Male
Female
Age
19lo20
21 to 24
25 to 31
Education level attained
Certificate
Diploma
Academic major
Accounlmg
Aerospace Engmeenng
Architecture
Biochemistn-
Chemistrv
Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Economics
Finance
Food Science
Food Service Management
Landscape Architecture
Management Information Systems
Marketing
Production/Operation Managemeni
Primarv' sponsorship
Federal government
Semi-govemment
Years ofwork e>q>enence
None
1 or less
2io3
4 or more
Length of stay
i or less
2to3
4 or more
Examination format preference
Essay
Matching
Multiple Choice
Short Answer
True-False
Frequenc>
29
27
4
40
12
29
27
2
1
1
2
2
7
4
11
2
1
1
5
12
4
33
23
34
9
9
4
21
30
5
8
10
15
19
4
Percentage
51 79
48.21
-'.\4
*^1 43
21 43
51.79
48,21
1.79
3,57
1.79
1,79
3.57
3.57
12.50
•^.14
10.64
3.57
l."^9
1.79
8.93
21.42
7.14
58.93
41.07
60.70
16.08
16.08
7.14
37,50
53.57
8.93
14.26
17.86
26.79
33.93
•7.14
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Gender
The gender of the participants were nearly equally divided. Of the 56 full-time
students completing the survey instrument, 51 79 percent (N =29) were females and 48.^1
percent (N = 27) were males.
Age
Respondents ranged in age from 19 to 31 years, with amean age of 23 .09 years and a
standard deviation of 2.22 When looking at theage variable it was found that 7.14 percent
(N =4) ofthe Malaysian students were under the age 20. with that entire proportion being
female. Of the respondents overall, 71 43 percent (N =40) were in the 20 to 24 age bracket.
In the 20 to 24 age bracket, 62.50 percent (N =25) were female and 37,50 percent (N = 15)
were male. There were 21.43 percent ofthe participants in the 25 to 31 age bracket, with the
entire portion being male.
When analyzed by classification. 46 43 percent (N = 26) ofthe undergraduate students
were 22 years ofage or younger, with 76 92 percent (N =20) being female and 23 .08 percent
(N =6) male, or a four to one ratio offemale to male. There were 53 .57 percent (N =30) in
the 23 years ofage or older group, with 30 00 percent (N =9) female compared to 70.00
percent (N = 21) male.
Educational level attained
When assessing the highest level ofeducation achieved. 51.79 percent (N =29) ofthe
respondents indicated they had aone- to two-year college certificate, while 48.21 percent (N
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= 27) had a three-year college diploma. When looking at educational level by gender, 62.07
percent (N= 18) of the females and 37.93 percent (N = 11) of themales reported they had
from a one- to two-year college certificate, while 40 74 percent (N = 11) of the females and
56.26 percent (N = 16) of the males reponed they had a three-year collegediploma
Academic major
The undergraduate Malaysian students were studying in 15 different areas at ISU. In
the order ofgreatest to least, they were studying: marketing, 21.42 percent (N = 12), finance,
19.64 percent (N = 11); computer science. 12.50 percent (M = 7), management information
systems, 8.93 percent (N = 5); economics, and production/operation management, each was
7.14 percent (N = 4); chemistry, food science, aerospace engineenng, and computer
engineering, each was 3.57 percent (N = 2), and accounting, biochemistry, food service
management, architecture, and landscape architecture, each was 1 79 percent (N = 1).
When looking at the different classifications, 66,01 percent (N = 37) of the
undergraduates were business majors, and 33 93 percent (N = 19) were nonbusiness majors.
By gender, 54.05 percent (N = 20) of the females and 45 95 percent (N=I 7) of the males were
in businessmajors, while 47.37 percent (N = 9) of the females and 52.63 percent (N = 10) of
the males were in nonbusiness majors.
Primary sponsorship
Students were paying for their education basically through scholarships, with 58.93
percent (N = 33) receiving federal government scholarships and 41.07 percent (N = 23)
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receiving semi-government scholarships. Of the females. 60 61 percent (N =20) received
federal government scholarships compared to 39.39 percent (N =13) of the males. Receiving
semi-governmem scholarships were 39 13 percent fN =9) of the females compared to 60.87
percent (N = 14) of the males.
Years ofwork experience
Students were asked to indicate the number ofyears ofwork experience they had
before coming to Iowa State University The number ranged from no work experience to
seven years. The mean was .83 years with astandard deviation of1.55 Of the student
population, 16.07 percent (N =9) indicated they had one year or less ofwork experience,
with 66 67 percent (N =6) ofthe females reporting they had one year or less ofwork
experience compared to33.33 percent (N =3) ofthe males, 16.07 percent (N —9) had two to
three years ofwork experience, with this entire portion being male; 7.14 percent (N —4) had
four or more years ofwork experience, with this entire portion also male The reminder of
the students, 60.71 percent (N =34) had no work experience at all, with 67.65 percent (N =
23) being female and 32.35 percent (N= 11) being male.
When assessing years ofwork experience by different classifications, 39.29 percent (N
=22) had work experience, ora total of27.27 percent (N =6) female and 72.73 percent (N -
16) male. The reminder ofthestudents had no work experience at all This category was
comprised of60.71 percent (N =34), or 67.65 percent (N =23) female compared to 32.35
percent (N = 11) male.
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Length of stay
The number ofyears the students had lived in the United States ranged from four
months to 76months. The mean was 18.43 months and the standard deviation was 14.00, Of
the students participating in this study, 37.50 percent (N =21) had been living in the United
States for one year or less, or 57,14 percent (N = 12) female and 42.86 percent (N =9) male.
There were53.57 (N= 30) of the students living in theUnited States for two to three years,
or 53.33 percent (N= 16) female compared to 46.67 percent (N- 14) males. There were
only 8.93 percent (N= 5) living intheUnited States for four years or more, or 20.00 percent
(N = 1) female and 80.00 percent (N = 4) male.
When looked at by different classification, 37.50 percent (N= 21) of the
undergraduates indicated they had been staying in the United States for one year or less, and
62.50 percent (N= 35)over one year. Ofthe females, 57.14 percent (N= 12) indicated they
had been staying in theUnited States for one year or less, and 48.57 percent (N= 17) over
oneyear. For themales, 42.86 percent (N= 9) reported one year or less, and 51 43 percent
(N = 18) had been staying in the United States for over one year
Examination format preference
Students were asked what theywould preferin examination formats. Short answers
werethe first choice for 33.93 percent (N= 19), with 26 79 percent (N= 15) desiring multiple
choices, 17,86percent (N = 10)matching, 14.29 percent (N = 8) essay, and 7 14percent (N=
4) indicating true-false. A preference for short answer was stated by 63 16percent (N = 12)
of the females and 36.84 percent (N = 7) of themales; 53.33 percent (N = 8) of the females
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and 46,67 percem (N =7) of the males preferred multiple choice; 60 percent {N =6) of the
females and 40 percent (N =4) ofthe males said they would prefer matching formats, 37.50
percent (N =3) ofthe females indicated they would prefer essay formats compared to 62.50
percent (N =5) of the males, and the entire proportion ofmale students reported they would
prefer for true-false formats.
When looked at by different classification, 51.79 percent (N = 29) of the students
reported they would prefer for selection types, and 48.21 percent (N =27) said they would
prefer supply types. For the males. 55.56 percent (N = 15) preferred selection types, and
44.44 percent (N = 12) preferred for supply types. Whereas 48 28 percem (N = 14) ofthe
females preferred selection types, 51.72 percent (N= 15) preferred supply types.
Summary of description of respondents
Of the 56 respondents, themajor selected characteristics revealed that 51 79 percent
(N = 29)werefemales, 71.43 percent (N= 40)of respondents were within the 20 - 24 age
group. Ofthe respondents, 51.79 percent (N =29) had one- to two-year college certificates,
and 66.07 percent (N= 37) of the respondents were business majors. Ofthe respondents,
58.93 percent (N = 33) received federal government scholarships, and 60.71 percent (N = 34)
of the respondents had no work experience. Ofthe respondents. 62.50 percent (N= 35) had
been staying in the United States for over one year, and 33 93 percent (N = 19) would prefer
short answer examination formats.
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Learning Style inventor}' Results
Kolb*s (1985) Learning style Inventory (LSI) was used to assess undergraduate
Malaysian students learning styles, and scores on the LSI were calculated in accordance with
Kolb's guidelines. Four learningmodes scores (AC, AE. CO, RO). and two learning
orientations scores (AC-CE. AE-RO) were obtained for each respondent Higher scores
indicate greater emphasis on a particular learning mode and higher positive numbers on a
learning orientation score indicate more abstract or more active emphasis, while higher
negative numbers indicate more concrete or more reflective emphasis. The LSI scores for this
study are presented in Table 3.
Learning modes
The AC score ranged from 16 to 47; CE ranged from 14 to 45; AE score ranged from
13 to 48; and RO ranged from 15 to 41 Concrete experience mode was least preferred, while
Table 3. Respondents' learning style inventory scores (N = 56)
Learning Swle Inventory
Learning Modes/Abilities
Abstract Conceptualization (AC)
Active Expenmentaiion (AE)
Concrete Experience (CE)
Reflective Observation (RO)
Learning Orientations/Dimensions
Grasping (AC - CE)
Transtbrmmg (AE - RO)
Mean
32.64
30.07
26.66
30.63
5.98
-U.55
Standard Deviation
6.67
7.19
8.50
674
12.43
10.73
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preference for the other three learning modes abstract conceptualization, active
experimentation, and reflective observation were similar.
Learning orientations
Scores on theabstract-concrete (AC-CE). or taking-in information dimension, ranged
from -19 to 32; and active-reflective (AE-RO), or transformation dimension, scores ranged
from -28 to 25. The abstract conceptualization mode was preferred overthe concrete
experience mode for taking-in or grasping information. There was no dominant mode
between reflective observation and active experimentation for transforming the information.
Learning styles
Table 4 illustrates the frequencies and distribution oflearning styles in the total sample
of56 respondents. All Kolb learning styles are represented in the sample The assimilator
style was preferred by 28.57 percent (N = 16); accommodator by 26.79 percent (N = 15),
diverger by 26.79 percent (N = 15), and converger by 17.85 percent (N= 10).
Table 4. Respondents' preferences for learning styles
Learning Style Frequency Percentage
Accommodator 15 26 79
Assimilator 16 28.57
Converger 10 17.85
Diverger 15 26.79
Total 56 100.00
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Summary of learning styles
Malaysian students at Iowa State University were evenly distributed across the four
styles asmeasured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory (1985). with only 10 percent variability
between assimilators (28.57%) and convergers (17.85%), and accommodators (26,79%) and
divergers (26.79%).
Testing the Null Hypotheses
Eight null hypotheses were tested using chi-square statistic to analyze the relationship
between learning styles (dependent variables) and selected demographic characteristics
(independent variables) of Malaysian students at Iowa State University (ISU).
Hypothesis J: The leamiugstyles ofMalaysian studems at ISI a^re not related logenderas
measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory.
The purposeof this hypothesis was to detectwhether there is a relationship between
gender and learning style. As shoum in Table 5. the results of the chi-square statistic were not
significant: therefore, the null hypotheses was not rejected It canbe concluded that the
gender of Malaysian students at Iowa State University is not related to their learning styles as
measured by Kolb's learning style inventory.
Hypotheses 2: The learning styles ofMalaysian students at ISU are not related to age as
measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory.
The purpose of this hypothesis was to detect whether there is a relationship between
age and learning style. As shown in Table 6, the results of the chi-square statistic were
not significant; therefore, the null hypotheses was not rejected. It can be concluded that the
age ofMalaysian students at Iowa State University is not related to their learning styles as
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Table 5. Distribution of students bygender and learning style
Learning Style Female Male Total
N % N % N %
Accommodator 10 66.67 5 33.33 15 26.79
Assimilator 6 37.50 10 62.50 16 28.57
Converger 4 40.00 6 60.00 10 17.85
Diverger 9 60.00 6 40.00 15 26,79
TOTAL 29 51.79 27 48.21 56 100.00
= 3.5998, df= 3; p = 0.308
Table 6. Distribution of students by age and learning style
Learning Style Below 23 Above 23 Total
N % N % N %
Accommodator 10 66.67 5 33.33 15 26.79
Assimilator 6 37.50 10 62.50 16 28.57
Converger 3 30.00 7 70.00 10 17.85
Diverger 7 46.67 8 53.57 15 26.79
TOTAL 26 46.43 30 53.57 56 100.00
= 4.0684; df= 3; p = 0.2542
measured by Kolb's learning style inventory.
Hypothesis 3: The learning stylesofMalaysian studentsat ISU are not related to
educational level attained as measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory.
The purpose of this hypothesis was to detect whether there is a relationship between
educational level attained and learning style. As shown in Table 7, the results of the chi-
squarestatistic were not significant; therefore, the null hypotheses was not rejected. It can be
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Table 7. Distribution of students byeducational level attained and learning style
Learning Style Diploma Certificate Total
N % N % N %
Accommodator 7 46.67 8
C ^
15 26.79
Assimilator 7 43.75 9 56.25 16 28.57
Converger 5 50.00 5 50.00 10 17.85
Diverger 8 53.33 7 46.67 15 26.79
TOTAL 27 48.21 29 51.79 56 100.00
= 0.3123; df= 3; p = 0.9577
concluded that the educational level attained ofMalaysian students at Iowa StateUniversity is
not related to their learning styles as measuredbyKolb's learning style inventory.
Hypothesis 4: The learning stylesofMalaysian students at ISU are not related to academic
major as measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory.
The purpose of this hypothesiswas to detect whether there is a relationshipbetween
academic major and learning style. As shown in Table 8, the resultsof the chi-square statistic
were not significant; therefore, the null hypotheses was not rejected. It can be concluded that
the academic major ofMalaysian students at Iowa State University is not related to their
learning styles as measured by Kolb's learning style inventory.
Hypothesis 5: The learning styles ofMalaysian students at ISU are not related to primary
sponsorship as measured byKolb's Learning Style Inventory.
The purpose of this hypothesis was to detect whether there is a relationship between
primary sponsorship and learning style. As shown in Table 9, the results of the chi-square
statistic were not significant; therefore, the null hypotheses was not rejected. It can be
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Table 8, Distribution of students by academic major and learning style
Learning Style Business Non-Business Total
N % N % N %
Accommodator 12 80.00 3 20.00 15 26.79
Assimilator 11 68.75 5 31.25 16 28.57
Converger 3 30.00 7 70.00 10 17.85
Diverger 11 73.33 4 26.67 15 26.79
TOTAL 37 6607 19 33.93 56 100.00
= 7.5065; df= 3; p = 0.0574
Table 9. Distribution of students by primary sponsorship and learning style
Learning Style Government Semi-Government Total
N % N % N %
Accommodator 9 60.00 6 40 00 15 26.79
Assimilator 11 68.75 5 31.25 16 28.57
Converger 5 50.00 5 50.00 10 17.85
Diverger 8 53.33 7 46.67 15 26.79
TOTAL 33 58.93 23 41.07 56 100.00
X = 1-1682, df= 3, p = 0.7606
concluded that the primary sponsorship ofMalaysian students at Iowa State University is not
related to their learning styles as measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory
Hypothesis 6: The learning styles ofMalaysian students at ISU are not related to years of
work experience as measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory.
The purpose of this hypothesis was to detect whether there is a relationship between
years of work experience and learning style As shown in Table 10, the results of the chi-
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Table 10. Distribution of students byyearsof work experience and learning style
Learning Style No Experience Experience Total
N % N % N %
Accommodator 9 60.00 6 40.00 15 26.79
Assimilator 10 62.50 6 37.50 16 28.57
Converger 5 50.00 5 50,00 10 17.85
Diverger 10 66.67 5 33.33 15 26.79
TOTAL 34 60.70 22 39.29 56 100.00
= 0.7287; df= 3; p = 0.8864
square statistic were not significant; therefore, the null hypotheses was not rejected. It can be
concluded that the years of work experience ofMalaysian students at Iowa State University is
not related to their learning styles as measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory
Hypothesis 7: The learning stylesofMalaysian studentsat ISU are not related to lengthof
stay as measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory.
The purpose of this hypothesis was to detect whether there is a relationship between
length of stay and learning style. As shown in Table 11, the results of the chi-square statistic
were not significant; therefore, the null hypotheses was not rejected. It can be concluded that
Table 11. Distribution of students by length of stay and learning style
Learning Style Below 12 Above 12 Total
N % N % N %
Accommodator 5 33.33 10 66.67 15 26.79
Assimilator 8 50.00 8 50.00 16 28.57
Converger 1 10.00 9 90.00 10 17.85
Diverger 7 46.67 8 53.33 15 26.79
TOTAL 21 37.50 35 62.50 56 100.00
= 4.9422; df= 3, p = 0.1761
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the length of stay ofMalaysian students at Iowa State University is not related to their
learning styles as measured by Kolb's learning style inventory
Hypothesis 8: The learning styles ofMalaysian siudems at ISU are noi related to years of
examinationformat preference as measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory.
The purpose of this hypothesis was to detect whether there is arelationship between
examination format preference and learning style. As shown in Table 12. the results of the
chi-square statistic were not significant: therefore, the null hypotheses was not rejected It can
be concluded that the examination format preference ofMalaysian students at Iowa State
University is not related to their learning styles as measured by Kolb's Leanung Style
Inventory.
Table 12. Distribution of students by examination format preference and learning style
Learning Style Selection Type
N °/o
Supply Type Total
N % N %
Accommodator
Assimilator
Converger
8
7
5
9
53.33
43 75
50 00
60.00
7
9
5
6
46.67
56.25
50.00
40.00
15
16
10
15
26.79
28.57
17.85
26,79
TOTAL 29 51 79 27 48.21
56 100.00
= 0.8463; df= 3; p = 0.8384
Summary of hypothesis testing
Eight hypotheses were tested to detect whether there are relationships between
leanung styles and selected demographic characteristics Chi-square statistics were used to
test these relationships. As there was no significant relationship between the leanung styles
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and the selected demographic characteristics, none ofthe hypotheses were rejected. It can be
concluded that the learning style preferences ofMalaysian students at Iowa State University
were not related to gender, age, educational level attained, academic major, primary
sponsorship, years ofwork experience, length ofstay, and examination format preference.
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CHAPTER V. SUMMARY, DISCUSSION. CONCLUSIONS,
IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The central purpose of this study was to identify and describe the learning styles of
Malaysian students at Iowa State University, and to determine the relationships between
learning styles and selected demographic characteristics
The preceding four chapters of this study dealt with the introduction, review of
literature, methodology, and results ofthe study. Chapter 5summarizes the previous
chapters, discusses the results of hypotheses testing, draws conclusions, identifies some
educational implications, and makes recommendations for further research.
Summary
Although abetter understanding ofhow people leam has been discussed for years and
numerous research studies on learning styles have been documented in journals ofeducation,
there have been very few studies oflearning styles ofMalaysian students. Studies pertaining to
the learning styles ofMalaysian students are relatively non-existent in the current literature.
The present study was designed to identify and describe the learning styles of
undergraduate Malaysian students at Iowa State University, and to determine the relationships
between learning styles and selected demographic characteristics ofgender, age, educational
level attained, academic major, primary sponsorship, years ofwork experience, length ofstay,
and examination format preference The results ofthis study will be ofinterest to future
researchers studying learning styles and to educators interested in applying learning styles
when working with Malaysian population
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Two research instruments were administered in the study: Koib sLearning Style
Inventory (1985) and aStudent Demographic Questionnaire Kolb's Learning Style Inventory
was chosen over several others because it has awell-developed theoretical foundation, it was
easy to understand and interpret; the styles were well defined, and teaching methods that
facilitated changes in instructional methodology had been described for each one.
The Kolb's Learning Style Inventory (1985) is atwelve-item questionnaire Each
items consists offour sentences which respondents are asked to rank order in terms ofhow
they learn best. This process is repeated for each of the twelve four-sentence sets. Upon
completion of the inventory, scores are tabulated. These scores reflect an individual srelative
emphasis on each ofthe four modes oflearning; concrete experience (CE), reflective
observation (RO), abstract conceptualization (AC); and active expenmentation (AE) Specific
learning style types are calculated by combining the AC-CE and AE-RO scores.
Data were collected from 56 sponsored undergraduate Malaysian students at Iowa
State University during spring semester, 1995. Data analyses were conducted using the
Macintosh StatView II software package, available through Iowa State University's computer
programs and services. Since the samples were small and not random only descriptive statistic
and chi-square statistic were used. As Isaac and Michael (1990) explained, the chi-square test
is based on acomparison ofthe data which are observed in practice and those which would
have been expected on the basis ofprobability theory. Two main tests are undertaken using
chi-square—one to test whether adata set has aparticular distribution (goodness of fit), and
theother to test whether two data sets are independent ofone another (contingency tests) In
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both cases the procedure is similar The expected value at each level must always be at least
five. If it is not, classes must be combined until the adjusted class has an expected value of
five or more In the present study, descnptive statistical analyses were calculated for all
variables and the chi-square statistic was used to evaluate relationships between variables,
Discussion
The first objective of the study was to identify* and describe the learmng style
preferences ofthe subjects based on Kolb's experiential learmng model and categories. To
meet this objective, means and standard deviations on four learmng modes and two learmng
orientations were calculated (seeTable 3) A review of the information in Table 3 indicates
that students had lower mean scores on concrete experience (CE). Students' mean scores
were higher on abstract conceptualization (AC), active experimentation (AE), and reflective
observation (RO). Thisheavier reliance on the last three stages of the learmng cycle may
reflect the maturity of the learning process ofundergraduates or perhaps the concentration of
undergraduate curriculums. As Lassan (1984) reported, as students progress toward the
senior year in college, they become less fixed in one learning style and show a tendency to
become better able to leam through a variety ofmodes As students develop the capacity to
leam in a variety of learning modes, they attain the skills to copewith and adapt to the
educational envirotmient This may reflect the many screenings students have successfully
completed either in Malaysiaor in the UnitedStates
Additional factors might be that the subjects in the study sample were close to
completion of theirundergraduate programs and their learning preferences may have
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developed over time. Kolb (1976) does present some theoretical support thai learning
preferences may change over aperson's lifetime, from more concrete to more abstract.
Furthermore, Kolb reports an increasing tendency toward the active experimentation
dimension as astudent progresses to ahigher level of education Kolb {1981) assens that all
four stages in the learning cycle are needed in order for the most effective learning to occur
It may be concluded that astudent's degree of success/failure, would be influenced by the
student's competencies in the learning process As Kolb (1976) points out, no particular
learning modes in the four-stage learning cycle are better or worse than any other The key to
effective learning is being competent in each learning mode when it is appropnate
Using Kolb's Learning Style Inventory (1985), it is possible to identify four learning
styles; divergers, assimilators, convergers, and accommodators Amajor advantage of this
model is that it takes into account the fact that learning is a continuing process ofinteraction
with the experience in one's life—past and present, as well as the demand ofthe present
environment. All four learning styles were represented in the sample. As agroup, the sample
included agreater number of assimilators (28 57%) The sample also included ahigher
proportion of accommodators (26 79%) Asimilarly strong preference was shown for
divergers (26.79%) The preferences exhibited for convergers were not very strong
(17.85%). However, findings from the chi-square analysis revealed that there were no
significant differences in the preferences of students on the learning styles, chi-square (3, N=
56) = 157^ p= 67 Thus, the distribution was relatively uniform and lacked any
predominant learning styles among the students The Malaysian students at Iowa State
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University were more homogeneous, and more evenly distributed across learning styles. This
finding contradicts the findings of Kolb (1984) who reported that most undergraduate
students are divergers This may be due to small sample sizes or to personal factors, the
details ofwhichwere not obtained by the study. The lack ofany predominant learmng styles
among students mayprovide support that learning style and career choice are not related.
The assimilator's dominant learning preferences are abstract conceptualization
(thinking) and reflective observation (watching). The assimilator is oriented toward theory
through inductive reasoning, and Kolb has identified this group with the lecture format. This
learning style is characteristic of persons in mathematics, physical science, law, and education.
The accommodator prefers learning through concrete experience (feeling) and active
experimentation (doing) The accommodator tends to prefer active involvement in learning,
which would seem compatible with hands-on skills workshops Accommodators tend to have
a technical or practical education, such as in management, banking, marketing, and business.
The diverger prefers to learn through concrete experience(feeling) and reflective observation
(watching). The diverger is typically imaginative in approaching learning through a generation
ofideas. This learning style is characteristic of persons in nursing, psychology, journalism,
and theater While the converger's dominant learning abilities are abstract conceptualization
(thinking) and active experimentation (doing), the converger is more involved in practical
application of ideas, employing deductive reasoning. This learning style is characteristic of
persons in engineering, computer science, medicine, and economics. The small group
problem-based approach would seem to be suited to both of these types (Kolb, 1985).
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The second objective ofthe study was to determine the relationships between
dependent variables (learning styles) and independent variables (selected demographic
characteristics). The selected demographic characteristics of gender, age, educational level
attained, academic major, primary sponsorship, years ofwork experience, length of stay, and
examination formats preference, may affect learning styles Asupportive learning
environment may be cntical for these students. Astudent's learning style at any given moment
is shaped by the student's personality disposition toward introversion and feeling,
undergraduate specialization, and academic commitment; and the demand of student scurrent
study, and the specific task onwhich the student is working
To balance the research design and aid in data analysis, the independent variables of
age, academic major, years ofwork experience, length of stay, and examination format
preference were recoded. In order to determine if the independent variables differed
significantly in terms of the learning styles, aseries of chi-square analysis were conducted
associating these variables with the learning styles.
The relationship between learning styles and gender was assessed using the chi-square
statistic. No significant relationship was found. This is similar to results obtained by Kirk
(1986), and Loesch and Foley (1988) who found that gender is not related to learmng style
preference. However, this finding differs fi-om findings by Kolb (1976), and Dorsey and
Pierson (1984) who reported that learmng styles differ by gender.
The next part ofthe research involved the study ofage and learning style. Age was
modified fi"om three to two categories ofbelow 23 years and above 2j years. The relationship
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between learning styles and two age groups was assessed using the chi-square statistic
Again, no significant relationship was found. This is similar to results obtained by Kirk
(1986), and Loesch and Foiey (1988) who also found that age is not related to learmng style
preferences. This lack ofasignificant relationship is contrary to the findings by Kolb (1976),
and Dorsey and Pierson (1984) who concluded that learning styles differ by age group
Dorsey and Pierson (1984) found that learning style is curvilinearly related to age
Students were categorized by certificate or diploma recipients as their educational
level attained The result ofthe chi-square analysis showed that there was no significant
relationship between educational level attained and their learning style preferences. It was not
possible to relate this finding to previous research because this is the first study to determine
this factor in comparison to learning stylepreferences
Academic major was modified fi*om three to two categories ofbusiness and non-
business. The relationships between these two variables and learning styles were assessed
using the chi-square statistic. This study revealed no statistically sigmficant relationship
between learning styles and academic major. This lack ofsignificant relationships is contrary
to the findings by Kolb (1984) whereby learning styles were related to undergraduate major.
All the hypotheses were tested at 05 level ofsignificance. The level ofsignificance is
used tomake decision about rejecting the null hypotheses It is not uncommon for researchers
to estabhsh the level ofsignificance after the statistical analyses have been completed. In this
case, the results should support Kolb's finding ifthe researcher were to change the level of
significance to .10.
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The students who participated in this research were paying for their education basically
through federal government scholarships and semi-government scholarships. The result ofthe
chi-square analysis showed that there was no relationship between learning styles and primary
sponsorship. Itwas not possible to relate this finding to previous research because this is the
first study to investigate primary sponsorship in comparison with learning style preferences.
Furthermore, years ofwork experience was modified fi"om four to two categories of
no experience and experience. The relationships between the two variables and learning styles
were assessed using the chi-square statistic. Again, no significant relationships were found.
As a result, this finding was unable to support the relationship between learning styles and
years ofwork experience, asDorsey and Pierson (1984) had previously established.
Likewise, length of staywasmodified fi"om three to two categories of below 12
months and above 12months. The chi-square analysis of the relationship between learmng
styles and length of stay produced similar results. Nosignificant relationship was found. This
lack of significant relationship is contrary to the findings by Reid (1987) whereby length of
time spent in the United States related to learning style preferences.
The last part of the research involved the study of the association between examination
format preference and learning styles. Examination format preference wasmodified fi"om five
types to two types of selections; (matching, multiple choice, and true-false) and supply type
(essay and short answer). The results of the chi-square analysis showed that there was no
relationship between examination format preference and learning styles. It was not possible to
relate this finding to previous research because this is the first study to determine this factor in
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comparison of learning style preferences
All eight of the postulated hypotheses failed to be rejected The overwhelming
absence ofassociation leads to the conclusion that learning style preferences ofMalaysian
students at Iowa State University as measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory (1985) do
not affect the selected demographic characteristics of gender, age. educational level attained,
academic major, primary sponsorship, years ofwork experience, length of stay, and
examination format preference.
It must be emphasized that the findings are based on the use ofthe Kolb sLearning
Style Inventory (1985) as the measuring yardstick. Psychometric problems with this
instrument limit the meaningful interpretation ofany results obtained The major criticisms of
Kolb's Learning Style Inventory according to some researchers were; (a) Kolb's Learning
Style Inventory artificially supports the bipolar learning dimensions ofKolb's construct due to
its forced-ranking format, (b) ranking, an ipsative approach which bases scores on the
individual's norm, produces scores which are not comparable among subjects; (c) there are no
clear indications as to where to place the axes in the four cell plots: (d) the format ofthe four
choices offered for each item may produce a falsely high internal consistency measurement, (e)
Kolb's Learning Style Inventory lacks construct validity; and (f) a low test-retest reliability
was apparent. Thus, use ofthis instrument for research purposes is unlikely to yield
meaningful results.
These findings are consistent with those ofWunderiich and Gjerde (1978), who found
that Kolb's Learning Style Inventory (1976) was not useful for predicting career specialty
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choice ofmedicaJ students. Alack ofsignificant relationships between learning style and
other variables was also revealed in research conducted with nursing students (DeCoux.
1990) This indicates that Kolb Learning Style Inventory (1985) is not useful for predicting
purposes. As Brown and Burke (1987) explained, the nature of the Kolb sLearning Style
Inventory (1985) (a 4-point scale and forced-choice ranking format), coupled with the
interdependencies among the four modes in the underlying learning model, generate data
which are more suitable for developing descriptive statistics than for constructmg and testing
hypotheses ofsignificant differences. This study basically generated descriptive statistics
about the sample population
The findings from this study must be considered as preliminary because the study had
several weakness. The sample in the study was essentially a convenience sample The
absence of random selection ofstudents prevents the findings from being projected to a larger
statistical population. This study is hmited in generalizability due to its small sample size and
the small geographical area from which the sample was drawn Many ofthe students were
from the College ofBusiness. The learning style instrument is a self report inventory, and
accuracy is dependent upon the subject knowing themselves and wanting to reveal that
knowledge (Bonham, 1988)
The value of the results obtained in this study depends greatly upon the validity and
reliability of the learning style instrument Kolb's Learning Style Inventory (1985) is not
sensitive enough by itself to be useflil for investigating the relationship between learning styles
and selected demographic characteristics The instrument has many psychometnc limitations
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to provide asolid foundation for research on learning styles. Thus, the Kolb Leanung Style
Inventory (1985) is not recommended for research purposes. This instrument may be useful
for counseling individual students in conjunction with other instruments to assess personality
and value structures to aid the students in career planning. Since counseling involves learning
and exploration, Kolb's model is ideally suited to be used to more fully comprehend the
counseling process. Students can use Kolb's ideas to select compatible learning activities and
to expand and improve their learning skills
Conclusions
The researcher made the following conclusions based on the results of the data
presented in Chapter 4:
1. Therewas no dominant learning style preference among Malaysian students at Iowa
State University as measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory (1985). All the four
typeof learners—divergers, assimilators, convergers, and accommodators—were
present and evenly distributed.
2. The learning style preferences ofMalaysian students at Iowa StateUniversity as
measured by Kolb's Learning Style Inventory (1985) donot relate to selected
demographic characteristics ofgender, age, educational level attained, academic major,
primary sponsorship, years ofwork experience, length ofstay, and examination format
preference.
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Implications
The present research contributes to the literature on learning styles ofMalaysian
students. Trends in the data shouldhelp college administrators and faculty see opportunities
to focus on the needs of students so that students can achieve proficiently The findings
suggest that Malaysian students at Iowa State University may utilize andbe successful with
varied approaches to learning To make learning accessible to the array of styles represented,
to evaluate fairly, and to help students develop the nondominant aspects of their styles,
program faculty are encouraged to draw actively upon all components of the learmngprocess
in their design of teaching approaches and evaluation measures.
Information on learmng styles can be used in a variety of ways including, for example,
aiding decisions about programsor creating a dialogue on decisions about programs, and
creating a dialogue with, or counseling individual learners about their strengths, weaknesses
and opportunities. Instructional delivery (methods and materials) can be made more
congruent with learning style preferences.
This study also adds to the body ofknowledge relating to foreign students studying in
the United States. In order to provide an effective learning environment, a variety of
instructional methods (e.g., discussion, supervised study, lecture, case studies,
demonstrations, role play, supervised study, field trips, resource people, experiments),
curriculum materials (e g., textbooks, handouts, worksheets), and assessment techniques (e.g.,
essays, short answer, multiple choice, matching, true-false) based on students' learning styles
are recommended
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Additional information provided about theinfluence of demographic vanables can
enhance university policies on foreign students studying in the United States who have been
found to be significantly different from American students. This may have important
implications for academic advisement, individual instruction, students assessment, and
independent studies.
Educators need to be aware of differences among individuals and the effect these
differences have on ways in which students seek meaning from their surroundings Individual
differences must be realized and various educational methodologies be available to students to
meet instructional objectives. Students should beallowed to select alternative instructional
techniques enabling them to capitalize on their unique skills and abilities In order to develop
sucheducational alternatives, a fiill understanding of learning style and how it interacts with
individual methodologies is paramount
Identifying a student's learning styles would beuseless if it did not lead to changes in
the curriculum, methods of instruction and learning environment to meet the student's needs.
Educatorsmust bewilling to alterthe way they teach, the instructional materials they useand
the environment in whichstudents learn to complement each individual's strengths Programs
that are geared to pupils' learning styles must be individualized to accommodate individual
differences Individualization must be maintained in order for all four learmng styles to be
adequately addressed.
Some researchers recommended that faculty members should incorporate the four
models of the experiential learning cycle/mode into student learning activities. Learmng is a
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cyclic process involving four kinds of styles (i.e., feeling, watching, thinking, and doing). All
normal adults possess and use all of the four styles. Specifically, the researchers have
proposed giving students the opportunity to learn through concrete experience (CE),
reflective observation (RO), abstract conceptualization (AC), and active experimentation
(AE). According to research on learning styles: 20 percent is retained if only AC is used, if
both RO and AC are used, retention is increased to50 percent, ifone uses CE+RO+AC, it
rises to 70 percent; and 90 percent is retained if all four learning stages (CE+RO+AC+AE) are
employed.
Students should have knowledge oftheir own preferred learmng style During
freshmen orientation programs, students should be assessed for their preferred learning style
and offered counseling on how toadapt their learning style to various teaching styles
Recommendations for Further Research
Based on the findings and conclusions ofthis study, the following recommendations
for further research are presented.
This study was exploratory in nature and suggests several areas for future research as
well as well as procedures for use in future research. Future research which examines learning
styles may benefit by gathering information about learmng styles prior to the random
assignment of subjects to insure equal numbers of subjects in each ofthe four learning style
qu^lrants to correspond with each ofthe selected characteristics.
Since this was a baseline study, further studies need to be undertaken to see ifthese
findings are consistent. Studies similar to this one should be conducted using a larger
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population to compare the learning styles ofsponsored and non-sponsored Malaysian students
at Iowa State University. Afollow-up study of those who graduate and those who fail to
graduate should be conducted.
Alongitudinal study that keeps track of the learning style changes ofMalaysian
students, from their student years to their later years in their careers, would be beneficial
Such astudy would examine the factors that influence students learning styles
Research on the learning styles ofMalaysian students need to be conducted using
larger, randomly selected samples at undergraduate and graduate levels, and should cover
additional variables such as academic performance and achievement, instructional method
preferences, computer preferences, curriculum and number of activities
The learning styles ofMalaysian students can be studied using various learning style
instruments. Astudy should be undertaken to determine the relationship between learning
styles and teaching styles used in selected classes.
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APPENDIX A. HUMAN SUBJECTS APPROVAL FORM
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Last Name of Principal Investioator vVA
ecklist for Attacbmects and Time Schedule
The following are attacbed (please check):
12.-2 Letter or whaen statement to subjects indicating clearly;
a) purpose of the research
b) the use of any identifier codes (names, #'s), how iheywill be used, and when iheywill be
removed (see Item 17)
c) an esdmace of lime needed for participation in theresearchand the place
d) if applicable, locaoon of the research acdvicy
e) how you will ensure confideniiality
0 in a longitudinal study, note when and how you will contact subjects later
g) participation is voluntary: nonpanicipation will not affect evaluations of the subject
13.^ Consent form(if applicable)
14.• Letter of approval for research from coopoaong organizations or insducions (If applicable)
15.13 Data-gathering instruments
16. Andcipated dates for contact with subjects:
First Cod tact
4/9/95
Monch / Day / Yeir
Last Contact
4/16/95
Month/D»y/Year
t /. If applicable: anticipated date that idendfiers will be removedfromcompleted survey instrumentsand/or audio or visual
tapes will be erased:
Month / Day / Year
'« ^''•nnntreofDepartmcmal Executive Officer Date Department or Adminiscadve Unit
C CJ -r^
19. Decision of the Univeisicy Humaii juwj. leview Committee:
Project Approved Projeo Not Approved .No Action Required
Patricia M. Ke'''th
Name of Committee Chairperson Date Signatu
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APPENDIX B. SURVEY INSTRUMENT
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Leaming-Style Inventory: Instructions
The Leammg-Style Inventory describes the way you leam and how you deal with ideas and day-to-day siruabons in voux Life Below
are 12sentences with a choice of four endings. Rank the endings for each sentence according to how well vou thii\k each one tits with
howyou would go about learningsomething.Tryto recall somerecentsituationswhere youhad to leam somethingnew,perhaps in
your )ob.Then, usmg the spaces provided, rank a "4" for the sentence ending that describes how you leam best, down to a "1" for the
sentence ending that seems least like the way you would leam Besure to rank all the endings for each sentence unit. Please do not
make Qes.
Example of completed sentence set:
When 1 learn: I like to deal with
my leelmgs
/ 1like to watch ant^
listen
2_ 1like to think ^
about ideas
3 1like to be doing
things
1. When I leam: I like to deal with
my feelings
I like to watch
and listen
I like to think about
ideas
1like to be doing
things
2. I team best
when;
1trust my
hunches and
feelings
I listpn and warrh
carefully
—
I rely on logical
thinking
1work hard to
get thmgs done
3. When I am
leanung:
I have strong
reelmgs and
reactions
1am quiet and
reserved
—
I tend to
reason things out
{am respor\sible
about things
4. 1leam by: feeling watrhinp
—
thinking domg
5. When I leam: I am open to
experiences
I look at all sidK
of issues
—
1 like to analvze
things, break them
down into their
parts
I like to trv
things out
6. When J aun
teaming:
I am an intiiihvp
person
1am an observing
person
—
1am a logical
person
I am an active
person
7. I leam best
from:
personal
relabonships
observation
—
rational theones a chance to
try out and
practice
8. When I leam: 1feel personally
involved in things
I tak» mv hm^
before acting
—
1 like ideas and
theones
[ like to see
results from my
work
9. I leam best
when;
I relv nn mv
feelings
1 relv on mv
observations
—
1rely on mv ideas I can try things
out for myself
10. When I am
learning:
I am an arc^pnnp
person
I am a reserved
person
—
I am a ratiotul
person
I am a
responsible
person
11. When I leam: I involved I like to observe
—
1evaluate things 1 like to be active
12. I leam best
when:
1am recephvr
and open-minded
I am careful 1analyze ideas I am practical
Copyright®1981 David A. Kotb. revised 1985. Alt rights reserved. No part ofthis publicaQon may bereproduced or transmjtted inany
form or byanymeartt.electronic or mechanical, including photocopy, xerography, recordmg, or anyirv/ortnaQon storage and retneval
system, without permission in writing fromMcBer &Company.
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Part II
Instructions: Please fill in the blank with the information requested
OR place an X in the blank preceding the answer that best
applies to you.
1. What is your sex? Male Female
2. What is your age? Years
3. Name the last institution you attended after graduating from
secondary school?
4. What is the highest education level attained after graduating
from secondary school?
Diploma
Certificate
None
5. When did you first register as a student at ISU?
Year Semester
6. What is your current academic major?
7. Who is sponsoring your education at ISU?
Federal Government
Semi-Government agencies
8. How many years of working experience do you have prior to
enrolling at ISU?
Years
9. When is your expected date of graduation?
Year Semester
(OVER/ PLEASE)
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10. In the blanks below are five common examination formats
Each examination format is designated by a number. For
each number pair in the matrix, ask yourself: Which
examination format do I prefer? Circle the number of
that choice. When you have finished circling, record
the total number of times you have chosen each exami
nation format and rank them accordingly from (1) most
preferred to (5) least preferred.
Number
low Many
Times Cirdcd
Final Rank
- THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING IN THIS STUDY -
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INFOFMED CONSENT STATEMENT
The purpose of this statement is to give you information
to help you decide if you wish to participate in a masters
thesis research project investigating whether gender, age,
educational level attained, academic major, primary
sponsorship and examination formats preferences exist in the
preferred learning styles among undergraduate Malaysian
students at Iowa State University. If you decide to
participate, you will be asked to respond to a survey which
talces about 20-30 minutes to complete.
A summary of the results of this research will be made
available to you so that you may benefit from thisrstudy by
learning what your preferred learning style is and in what
ways you can improve your learning efficiency. This
information may help you with your universities studies.
Your involvement in this study may help people learn better
and more efficiently than is presently the case.
There are no known risks and all your answers will be
treated with strict regard for your confidentiality. Your
name will not be associated with any of the research data.
Only summaries of group data will be reported.
Participation in this research is completely voluntary and
you may withdraw at any time without consequences.
Do you have any questions? If so, please ask them now.
Thank you for your time and assistance.
y-
Hashim Bin Muslim,
Graduate Student,
Industrial Education & Technology.
I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE ABOVE INFORMATION AND AGREE
TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS STUDY.
Signature
Print Your Full Name
Date
